ABSTRACT
A DLT should also exhibit easy-intuitive-flexible-authoring facilities, whilst, this is not required for the student, it is vital for the tutor to be able to make changes fast and easily. The questions that need to be posed for any DLT are: i) Is Authoring easy? ii) Is there an Administrative web database front-end? iii) Can the author create/add/amend/delete content? iv) Can Questions and Answers (Q&A) be easily created? v) Is it easy to authorize and control student access? and vi) Is on-line Authoring training/support available? (JCU, 2000) report looked for Ease of maintenance, Flexibility, Integration of legacy materials, Consistent, Uniform framework, Quality of design and Streamlining administrative procedures. (Allison, Lawson, McKechan, & Ruddle, 2000) suggested that Quality of Service needs to be addressed for all stakeholders including students and tutors/authors. (Konstandinidis, Ng, & Ghaoui, 2000) consider that the number of authoring steps required should be kept low with a simple authoring interface. (Technologies, 2000) report that current development authoring DLT programmes / modules are experiencing a major shift in thinking: the vision is to create small independent "learning objects" in repositories for modules to be assembled as required. (Waer, 1997) considers that intelligent interfaces must make an improvement: resulting interfaces should be better than other solutions, not just different and technically more advanced. The research area of intelligent interfaces comprise two research complimentary issues: i) Creating an interface design that takes regard of the model's limitations in reasoning power and interaction modalities, and ii) The extension of the reasoning power and presentation for the interface. The roots for research on intelligent interface design lies mainly in cognitive psychology: ITS should try to adapt to and understand the user's way of thinking. (Canut, Gouarderes, & Sanchis, 1999) consider that emerging Multi-agent ITSs have four main components: learner model, knowledge model, pedagogical model and the interface model. (Nkambou & Kabanza, 2001 ) report that recent ITS architectures have focused on the tutor or curriculum components paying little attention to planning intelligent collaboration between different components. They suggest that the ideal architecture contains a curriculum model 2 , pedagogical model 3 and a learner model 4 (central in ITS).
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E-learning multi-modality uses multiple-student-sensory inputs. (Cotton, 1995) reports that each type of person uses their main preceptor style to store and recall memories: Echoic use auditory perception in communication, Iconic use visual perception in communication, and Haptic communicate with feelings. The NLP model suggests that subjective experience is encoded in terms of three main representation systems: visual, auditory, and kinesthetic (VAK). Practitioners of NLP claim that people have a tendency to prefer one representation system over another in a given context: the visual system includes external images, as well as remembered or constructed internal mental images, the auditory system includes external sounds and remembered or contrived internal sounds, and the internal dialogue (i.e. a person talking to themselves on the inside) and the kinesthetic system includes tactile sensations caused by external forces acting on the body and emotional responses (Sadowski & Stanney, 1999) . (Pasztor, 1998) reports that inter-partner rapport is key to effective communication and that incorporating NLP language patterns and eye-gaze (see also (Colburn, Cohen, & Drucker, 2000; Sadowski & Stanney, 1999) ) in intelligent agents will allow customisation of the (virtual) personal assistant to the particular habits and interests of the user making the system more user-friendly. (Pasztor, 1998) confirms that introducing the correct sub-modality (VAK) will enable the subject to more easily remember and recall instances.
Psychometric Test -Communication Preference
(N. Fleming, 2001 ) suggests four sensory-modality-categories that reflect students' experiences are used for learning: VARK 6 : Visually orientated students prefer information input via their eyes, in charts, graphs, flow charts, and symbolic representation, Aural orientated students prefer hearing information, Read/write orientated students prefer information displayed as words, and Kinaesthetic orientated students prefer to learn by doing simulating real-world experience and practice. His research shows that the number of multi-modal students in a class can range from approximately 50% to 90%, depending upon context. (Borchert, Jensen, & Yates, 1999) states that the VARK psychometric tests reveal how students prefer to receive and process information, but not necessarily how they learn best and (Driscoll & Garcia, 2000) reports that results from student class profiles using VARK, indicate that their Learning Styles are firmly in place by the time a student is 18 and may well differ substantially from what their tutors perceive or assume. (Myers & Myers, 1995) 's MBTI ® is a self-report personality inventory designed to provide information about your Jungian psychological type preferences 7 . (Murphy et al., 2002) 's research shows that MBTI ® is more widely used by educators in the US than any other tool and that the system is widely used around the world in many languages. MBTI® has four preference categories: i) Interpersonal Communication -Extroversion focuses outwardly on and gains energy from others, Introversion focuses inwardly and gains energy from ideas and concepts, ii) Information Processing -Sensing focuses on the five senses and experience, iNtuition focuses on possibilities future use, the big picture, iii) Information Evaluation -Thinking focuses on objective facts and causes and effect, Feeling focuses on subjective meaning and values, and iv) Decision Style -Judgment focuses on timely, planned conclusions and decisions, Perception focuses on the adaptive process of decision making. Most researchers see information Processing as the most important of the four categories in terms of implications for education (Borchert et al., 1999) .
Psychometric Test -Personality Type Indicator
THE TOOL "WISDeM"
WISDeM has been developed as a generic DLT with an ITS section: it initially uses two psychometric tests to establish the student model (SM) BEFORE the module is accessed. The SM represents the student's CP + LS 8 + Novice-Expert 9 factor (NE) (Biggs, 1994; Handley, 2002) . The DLT uses HTML, DynamicHTML, CSS Style, JavaScript, Active Server Pages, and Structured Query Language linking to the database using ODBC. The student's DLT includes: university links, registration and login, low-vision user facility, staff information and module content (overview, specification, main topics, coursework, exam papers, revision (multi-choice question and answer (Q&A)), tutorials, courses (additional information)), resources, download, evaluation, feedback, forum, mail-list, student registration, search, help, MS NetMeeting).
WISDeM Interactive Tutorial Design
The multi-choice Q&A interactive interface and SM are dynamically changed in real-time as the student progresses through the module topics. The interface provides feedback based on the SM and motivational requirements. The tutorial is designed with two sections, Topic Revision and Course Revision: Topic Revision allows the student to either LEARN or TEST knowledge for any released topic thus promoting memory rehearsal 10 (it offers either a learning 11 or an intelligent interactive testing 12 tool) -Course Revision picks a random multi-choice question from all the released topics, it does not provide interactivity and therefore provides a good test of long-term retained knowledge.
Scenario
A new learner, Jo, connects to WISDeM, selects his school and module and then uses his University Registration ID, password and Module selection to log on. The system checks if he is new or existing. If the former, the CP question/answer screen is opened where Jo is asked to complete the CP questionnaire by selecting only those statements with which he agrees: his visual, auditory or kinaesthetic preference is established. When completed the LS question / answer screens are activated. The questions/answers are couched using his NLP language pattern as ascertained from the CP answers. The resulting Learner Profile is saved in the Learner Profile Repository and the module front page is opened (see Fig.1 ). (Catania, 1992; Gustavsson, 1994) header designed to activate Jo's preferred sensory communication channel (VAK).
Jo opens topic testing to see how well he has remembered the material. He answers the first question, reads the feedback and notes that his selected answer was correct. He now proceeds to use the facilities, answer questions, watches his progress for about an hour and leaves the system. When he returns he logs in again and is pleased to note that the system picks up where he stopped, he completes revision for topic 1. He likes the way he can control: feedback output, see all the feedback to each answer. He also finds that the Header Messages and Information Page acts as a reminder to enable to him plan his revision.
EVALUATION
The evaluation formed 2 parts: PART 1: Evaluate the LOGON that required the student to report on the results from 2 psychometric tests. PART 2: evaluated the interactive ITS multi-choice Q&A section of WISDeM. Fig.2 ). The largest LS was ISTJ -16.678%, with the second being ESFJ -15.48% (see Fig.3 ). PART 2: had 72 students log into the system. The average time taken for the evaluation / exercise was 84 minutes: varying from 50min to 140min. The mean mark for control subjects was 63.57% and the mean mark for interactive subjects was 71.09% (see Fig.4 ). Comparing the mean gain made by students: those who completed the non-interactive Q&As first gained 21.67%, those who completed the interactive Q&As first gained 25.00%. The NE factor was substantially better for the interactive students as compared with the noninteractive students (6.75 : 3.75). In analysing the use of button and link facility between the two types (interactive and non-interactive interfaces) of Topic Learning and Topic Testing there was little difference noted in comparing the same buttons for each system. Overall the interactive students used the facility buttons 10.21 times each, as compared with 8.93 each for the non-interactive students. There was an additional use of buttons for the interactive-student, the mean usage for each was: Header Messages link = 0.50, Change Feedback Response = 0.75, Header Message = 0.75, Answer Feedback = 1.00 and Statistical Report = 0.88 -these links are not available for the non-interactive student. 
CONCLUSION
The initial evaluation results indicate that WISDeM's interactive system is likely to make a significant improvement to student learning and remembering. The interactive system produced more rehearsal from students than the control system and improved their marks: it was easier and more interesting to use with greater facilities to research and rehearse knowledge. There was a general belief in the system, "that it did indeed assist knowledge retention": this in itself is an important factor for the students' psyche. As compared with the neutral system the interactive system held interest longer and was more capable of interacting at the student's own level than the control system.
ENDNOTES
1 Intelligent Interaction: individual student-profiles dynamically changing as the student develops, tracking individual progress and 'learning' from the student's usage/interactivity 2 Curriculum model -curriculum objects describing subject matter from a domain, pedagogical and didactical point of view, and course object -describing one particular course 3 Pedagogical model -tutorial actions, lesson planner and multimedia presentation generation 4 Learner model -learner model, didactic resource and GUI interface 5 Neurolinguistic Programming language patterns -for example, in text or speech, using words and descriptions that are 'visual' for visual subjects, 'auditory' for auditory sybjects, and 'emotional' for kinaesthetic subjects. 6 VARK -the VARK psychometric test now covers Multi-modality as a preference. 7 Jungian psychological type preferences: Carl G Jung was a Swiss psychiatrist (1875-1961) who identified certain psychological types (Extroversion/Introversion -Judgment/Perception) 8 Learning Styles, in WISDeM, are derived from the 16 personality types developed using Carl Jungian and (Myers & Myers, 1995) MBTI principles. 9 Novice Expert factor copes with the changing requirements as a novice becomes more experienced and requires less support. It varies from 0 to 8 (novice to expert), has an initial default of 3 and is incremented for each correct answer or decremented for each incorrect answer, it is set to default for each new topic. 10 Memory Rehearsal -Retention of an instance (sensual input) is improved with rehearsal moving that instance from Short Term Memory to Long Term Memory provided that the perceptual filters allow retention.
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11 Topic Learning provides information for each module topic allowing the student to develop knowledge -it covers: Q&As for each topic, select any topic's Q&As, see the relevant Bibliography, select next question -each answer gives feedback indicating the reason why it is correct or incorrect. 12 Topic Testing allows the student to test retained knowledge -it provides a Running % total (carried forward), Q&As for each topic, see question specific Bibliography, see correct answer, restart current Topic at Q1, restart revision at Topic1/Q1, select next question, see any topic correct Answers, view Analysis report or Statistical report, progress is saved, the student starts where he/she last stopped.
13 Subliminal text messaging -Subliminal images and text (instance input that the conscious mind does not observe but the subconscious does) can have a powerful effect on memory and cognitive memory. "Unconscious words are pouring into awareness where conscious thought is experienced, which could from then on be spoken (the lips) and/or written down" (Gustavsson, 1994) .
